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U. S. Navy Would Be GMti LILLIAN
RUSSELL.BY

'Ski Beauty The Ground
Hog ;,Used in Patrol DutyBYC ; .V

Jnona,;lawlernr ' ....
' The Iiore ofthe Stage. -IS is of no further use.

affidavits to file with ' the original..
They must relinquish, to the govern-
ment all mineral rights and the right
to prospect and mine- - the coal or other
mineral found. They must also make
affidavit that the land contains no
water holes or public watering places
used by etockmeu. who ar running cat-
tle or sheep on the range. The appli-
cants are allowed 30 - days to amend
their applications. The change affects
about ISO applicants In this land dis-
trict ' - -

Experts Xakiaf Toraeaat of Wax Ton--

tla beauty - and a alight ' talent for
dancing, and as far aa suck talents go
there are many of them. The public
sees and hears them for a year er
two," then they disappear Xrom public
view and no one knows where they
go. Their ability is not strong enough
to even cause them to be missed.

If you have a voice, unless 'you are
willing to resign all other Interests'
for the aake of a career, do not waste
it and your health with it. There are
many places to sing, away from the
stage, where physique and endurance

HE wedding tomorrow evening alblllty Also Bellav Great Army
Would B Trained. .

Washington. Feb. fy-- kU. P.) Patrol

are few pretty girls who
THERE deep down in their hearts,

longingly to the stage for a
career. . The girl who recites a little
can play any part In any play she .sees
if she only had the chance in her own

1 of Miss Alice Tucker anu
;pencer 'Blddlo nd the tre-nuoti- al

affair attendant upon

expensive teachings, their trials and
their failures. Many marry after their
disappointment and many marry be-

fore the trial.
It is possible that the married ones

who gave up the idea of the stage
for matrimony regret, the balance of
their lives, that they did not "make
a career" but under any circum-
stances I am sure they chose the pref-
erable walk in liie.

Unless one has a marked and mar-
velous talent for the stage, I would
teay, "Keep away from it." Not that

of the American coast would be the
chief work of the American navy In

Bridge and "500" will be played early
In the evening, after which a cafeteriasupper will be served, and dancing will
follow. A solo dance will be a feature
of the latter part of the evening. The
women will be assisted on the commit-
tee of arrangements by representa-
tives from St. Andrew's society, in-
cluding Messrs. James Cormack, K. K.
Baxter, A. Q. Brown, Thomas Burns,
J. M. Angus and R. D. Rennie. Fordancing, the following floor committeewill be in charge: Messrs. K.-- K. Bax--

Bomb, Wrecks Eoof
Of Seattle Building

are .not demanded. The opera com-
panies are full of girls who have
voices, yet who never attain anything
more glorious than a small part or
understudy. The managers flatter
them with promises Just to keep them
from those positions some one has te
fill them--wh- y not ambitious, hopeful.

event of war, experts believe. Should
war coma this government probably
would start training a big army im-
mediately for use abroad it the trou-
ble lasted sufficiently long. .

The share of - the navy would be
determined In a council between the
United States and ' the allies, subject
to approval by this government, but
authorities believe the American part
probably would not extend beyond the
patrol work, and most of that in or
about United States waters. - This

Seattle, Wash.. Feb. 9. (P. N. sT)the pitfalls are any more dangerous
than those of any other business,' but
the disappointments are keener from
the fact that they are public. It is

lfr; Blackwood, A. O. Brown, R.
Fairbairn. J. B. W. Lawson. H. Mor- -
ton. O. Smith Thnrnun Riirniimri that which makes it necessary for!

A bomb was hurled upon the roof of
the waterfront headquarters of the
employers' association last night.
Thirty men were in the building, but
none was hurt. The bomb, a crude
gaspipe affair, tore a big hole in the

Cormack and Dr. Andrew A. liaTlf any woman in public life to qualify in
every detail and Instance.P. W. Ju to Celebrate.

mind. The girl with a voice is fed up
by her teacher with the Idea that
Melba will take a back aeat when she
makes her appearance, . that she can
out-Ma- ry Mary Garden with her tem-
perament and talent. This sounds hope-
ful and alluring, but there is a long,
hard road to travel to attain any prom-
inence on the atage, and the hard work
and privation that any prima donna
has had to endure to reach her goal is
only an undertaking half finished at
best.

To sing beautifully and artistically
year after year entails just so much
self-deni- al and sacrifice.- - The girl
with a lovely voice has the gift from
heaven that permits her to "speak
to the angels." but in order to speak
properly to the angels she is obliged
to climb, rung by rung, the ladder of
experience. It is simple to get up on
a concert stage and sing a ballad pr
two, assisted at the piano by an ac-
commodating accompanist who fol-
lows your lead wherever you may go.

would free the North Atlantic allied

the event are foremost . amen w
events of this week. - '

-

Mr. and Mrs. James B. Davidson are
also enjoying much entertaining since
the announcement of their departure
tor Omaha to mako their home, jo-nlght,-

th

member, of the
Ueight dub will give a large fare-
well party 1n their honor. Mr IWon

of the club. J--1

lngML B4Mr. Harold Young
"most delightfully in their

honor, t:the Boyal Suit of the ult-pom- ao

boUl. Dancing was enjoyed
about 30 couples.

fMr Davidson will leave shortly to
' in Omaha, buttake P M busings
Mrs. Davidson and the children will

another month or so.not leave for
There will doubtless be much enter-
taining for this charming matron be-

fore her departure.
Sorority to Meet.

Alpha Omlcron PI will hold their
regular meeting tomorrow at the res-

idence of Miss Aiice M. Collier 438

East Fifty-secon- d street, at 1 o clocK.

Mrs. Grelle Hostess.

Unique invitations have been sentout by the entertainment rnmmlilM

H He's a back number! ',.

The first pussy willow li
s here and so are the first

5 shipments of Spring Hats.
gj Can any. ground ; hog ;

HI give as strong proof , that
5 Spring is it hand.- - :
5 in the Springtime every

Eg man's fancy lightly turns
3 to thoughts of a new. hat.

Naturally, too, a good ,

j Buffum-Pendleto- n hat...- - ,

And so'we take pleasure.
Pf i making the suggestion

that an early purchase,
. means a longer season's

wear.
Three to six dollars are

3 the prices and buys a Brls-- J
1 toVCrofut-Knap- p, Stetson, .

HI Knox,. Warburtoa - or
Knapp-feV- t De Lux.

Jj Buffum&Wi
jg r Pendleton

5 The Stora of Good HaU- -;

, of Good Clothes and I
Good Habardashary.

II 127 sixth st.:-:-;- :

30 Easy Steps From
Washington Straat .

1 f

F. N. Pendleton- - .

Winthrop Hammond M

patrol.
As for the army, no one in touch

with the situation pretends for a mo
of the Professional Woman's league

wouia-o- e prima donnas?
Tomorrow Health is Youth.

Homesteaders Must
Amend Applications

They ltnst mellnqnish to rederal Gov-
ernment All Mineral Bights and Priv-
ileges to Prospect or Ulna on Xsaada.
North Yakima, Feb. 9. Homestead

roof. The police suspect agents of the
Industrial Workers of the World.

Banker and Cashier
or t bt. valentine s party to be heldSaturday eveninz At tha Art M iltlirvs. ment that America is in shape to take

Each member is invited to bring onewoman guest, and admission will be

If a woman is gifted with an ar-
tistic talent, she has the privilege of
being as retiring as she pleases. Her
time is her own; che may choose her
own hours for painting and her own
hour for resting; even if she is a
talented designer of silks, wall paper
or carpets, she has the same privilege
of rest.

Should a woman be in a business
office, she would have her evenings
to do with as she pleased not so with
the woman of the stage. Her days are

any active part in the war. Its pres-
ent army, however, would be used for
training raw men. who might then be
sent abroad at the expiration, of prob

oniy by presentation of two valentine. Duel; Former Slain
Gainesville. GaJ, b. 9. (I. N. 8.)

Those in charge of the arrangements
are Miss lone Dunlap, Miss BerthaStuart, Miss Blanche Luckey. Miss
Laura Fox. Miss Hannah Sehloth. Miss J. IL Martin, president of thj

ably a year.

Mrs. B. Barnett, 85.
ers who rushed in to take up govern-
ment land under the terms of the new Farmers and Merchants bank here,Mary Frances I com. Miss Alice Qulgg,

Mrs. Anna hillock and Mrs. Harry grazing law find they will have to
amend their applications if they get a

m-a-s killed, and J. A. Webb, former
cashier of the bank, probably wasbut it is a different proposition to

learn a leading role In a grand operaueai Torrey. Dies at The Dalles
taxen up in study and rehearsal, and
then at the end of the day when every
one else rests she must start her mostImportant work and she must be fresh

hearing in the general land office.or even a comic opera and go through
. Tnmnrrnw afternoon Mrs. C. Ed A circular covering the matter was

fatally wounded in a pistol fight be-
tween the men in Webb's store here
yesterday. It is said business difficul-
ties were responsible for the shooting.

six or eight weeks of hard, merciless
rehearsing in cold barns of theaters, and attractive. This double hand lea d i received at the local land office today.ward Grelle will entertain with

bridge tea.

Mr. Proctor Goes East.
for hours a day. Only one in a hun makes any successful singer stand out ; No approved blanks had been prepared

as a model not only of the singing art , when the land was thrown open and thedred stand up under the strain all

Mrs. Knettner Hostess.
Mrs. Frederick Dedo Kuettner wili

be hostess Saturday afternoon at a
bridge tea at the Nortonia hotel. Mrs.
Kuettner is entertaining in compli-
ment to her daughter-in-la- w, Mrs. Hi-la- nd

Kuettner of Alaska, who is spend-
ing thewinter in Portland.

the others fail by the wayside. One- -
a Phi mist er Proctor who has been

The Dalles. Or., Feb. . Mrs. Bar-
bara Allen Barnett. 85 years old, an
Oregon pioneer, died last evening. She
was well known In Silverton and the
Willamette valley, where she resided
many years ago.

but of physical condition. I officials made out the applications on
There are not many of that class. I the old blanks but these must be

Prospecting for petroleum in Vene-
zuela is being carried on with en-
couraging succeas by one American and
two KngUah companies.

half of the chorus girls you see on
the stage are disappointed prima don.the house guest of Mrs. Helen Ladd

Corbett for the last Week, has made The public must be satisfied with the amended.
nas. They have had their training. prima donna who has no voice, a lit- - The applicants will have to make twov,im departure for the east, leaving

Jast night for Chicago and New York

Manicuring and Hair Dressing Parlors, 2d Floor Rest Rooms, Writing Rooms, 'Public Telephones, 2d Floor Carpets, Rugs, Furniture, Bedding, 3d Floor Silverware, Etc., 3d Floor
Portland Agents for Ohio Standard and Hoover Electric Gleaners, Free Demonstration in Carpet Dept., 3d Floor Model Grocery, Bakery and Delicatessen Departments, on 4th Floor.

Michigan Society to Meet,
t , A. meeting of the Michigan, society
Vw.IT bet held Monday evening at 8

o'clock. In room H. Central library.
At this meeting a membership cam--

paign wjll be organised to work along
Jines proposed by the Chamber of
Commerce to have all state societies
lt good' working order for the enter-
tainment of visitors who will be
here during the National Education
association convention.
Pan Hellenic Postponed.

Ths monthly meeting of Pan Hel

KODAKS & CAMERAS The Standard Store of the NorthwestDOUBLE Olds, Wortman & Kin
VALENTINES

lc Up to 25c
Post Cards, Favors, Score

Cards, Place Cards, Seals and
various other novelties in great
special display at Center Circle,
on the First Floor, tomorrow.

CANDY DAY .

Saturday will be "Candy Day"
at the Bargain Circle. Hundreds
of pounds delicious OWK Sweets
on sale at special low 'prices.

Fancy ValerUlne boxes all
sizes all prices Candy Dept.

4th Floor
Complete line

of Eastman Ko-

daks, Cameras
and Supplies.

D e v eloping
and printing by
:xperts.

STAMPS
Reliable Merchandise Reliable Methodswill be given to charge custom-

ers on their January bill rendered
on February 1st.

IF PAID IN FULL
BY FEB. 10

lenic has been postponed until Satur-
day, February 17, at which date PI
Beta Phi will entertain the associa-
tion at the home of Mrs. F. L.

.Knight, 178 East Fourteenth street.
Church Social.

' The Altar society of St. Rose's
. church will hold a card party of "500"

, and bridge at the church hall Friday
evening, February? 16.
British Red Cross Party.

The women's committee of the Brit-
ish Red Cross society met Monday and
completed plans for their card party.

- to be given in. the assembly hall of the
Multnomah' hotel Monday, February 19.

Shop at This Store Saturday-You- 'll Not Be Disappoihted
Women's SPRING SuitsOpening Display and Sale of

New SpringMillinery $25 to $38.50Bomb Disturbs a
Meeting at Seattle (TJJ fk( Choice of 100

JpO.UU New Hats at $5.00
Seattle. Wash., Feb. 9. (P. N. S.)

Police are working on the theory today
' that members of the I. W. W. were We have just opened up a special shipment of New Spring Hats to

sell at Five Dollars each. Only 100 women can share in this offering,
for there are an even hundred hats in the assortment. Beautiful new
models in satin, fancy straws and ribbons. Excellent range of the
new Spring colors many in combinations of two or more shades. All
are effectively trimmed with flowers and other novelties. dK flfl
Be one of the first to choose from this lot of hats at, each ipOtJ

Millinery Salons, Second Floor

responsible for a bomb which was
: thrown last night on the roof of the

Waterfront Employers' association
building here. The bomb did no ma-
terial damage, but endangered the
lives of 60 persons "in thr building at

s

the time
v An examination of the premises in--

Second Floor At these popular prices
we have a notable collection of the
New Spring Suits in all the favored
materials serges, poplins, gabardines,
velours, wool jersey, Summer Bolivia
cloth, homespuns, etc Smart new
sport cuts and more dressy styles.
Belted or fitted waistlines with full
skirts. Leading plain colors, also
plaids, stripes and checks.

Betty Wales Dresses
Spring Styles

Second Floor First of the New Spring
Models in Betty Wales Dresses are now
on display. Attractive models in loose-fitti- ng

effects with yoke front and box
or knife-plaite- d skirts. r Some are
trimmed with white silk stitching, oth-
ers with colored embroidery, bone or
metal buttons. Some have the fash-
ionable sport pockets. All sizes in the
lines. Prices $17.50 nd $19.75

Men's Quality Glothes
4 dlcated .;t"at the bomb was thrown

frotn an window of an adjacent
building, on the roof of the employ- -

) era' building. It tore a hole in some
two inch planking, but did no other' material damage except break win-
dows.

- Will Take Census

ODD LINES

Girls' Coats
2 Price

Second Floor Manufacturers'
samples and odd coats left
from recent sales. Not moe
than one or two of a kind. Some
in plain colors, others in checks.
Belted and full loose effects with
latest trimmings. Mothers will
do well to investigate this special
offering. Coats formerly selling
at 6.50, 8.25, 12.50, up to

18.50, placed on U PHoosale Saturday at 2 I 11LU

SALE OF GIRLS'
Dorothy FROCKS

At $9.98
Main Floor These well-kno-

Dresses are rarely ever sold at a
reduced price, hence this is an

bargain. Very
fine grade linens in white, tans
and blues. Made up in charming
styles and beautifully finished.
Sizes for girls 6 to 12 years.
Two lots priced spe- - QQ
cial al $12J98 andP0
Girls' Party Dresses

At $2.98
Second Floor Dainty Frocks,
made up in fine white lawns,
trimmed with deep girdles, laces,
tucks, etc. Skirts good and full.
Low necks, short sleeves. On
account of these being used for
display purposes, they are slight-I- v

soiled and mussed. Ares in

WOMEN'S

FancyCollars
At 49c

Organdies, Voiles, Nets
and Georgette Crepe

Main Floor Collars in great many
different styles also vestees, sets
and guimpes. These are all from
our regular lines and are desirable
in every way. Fine, sheer organ-
dies and voiles, also (nets and
Georgette crepe. Some are lace-trimme- d,

others are embroidered.
This season's best styles. A Q
Saturday Special at only rraC

Toilet Needs"
and Drugs

We reserve the right to limit
quantity of any of the following:
articles sold to a customer.

Lurline Soap
6 Cakes 25c

Creme Oil Soap
4 Cakes 25c

Limit, 6 cakes to a customer and
no delivery of Soaps except with
other purchases made Saturday la
the Drug Department, First Floor. t

Peroxide, special at, bottle 11c
Rarus Cold Cream, special 39c
Violet Ammonia, special at 19c '
"Gets-ltTo- T Corns now 23c
Glycothymoline put up In 3 sizea

Special now art 20c. 40c and 80c
--Canthrox Hair Shampoo at 39e

$15 to $40Of Seattle Shovels
Seattle, Wash., Feb. 9. (U. P.)

Government officials here have been
ordered to determine immediately the
numbr of shovels, pickaxes and crow-"ba- rs

in the hands of local contractors
and hardware stores. The complete

, census of available equipment is for

New Spring Waists
$2.49. to $6.00

Second Floor Great variety of styles, rang-
ing from the simple tailored models to the
fancy styles for evening wear. Crepe de
chine in the new brilliant tones so much in
vogue for Spring wear. Styled with the new
large collars in sailor or flat round effects.
Trimmed with fine tucks, laces, etc. We also
show many beautiful new waists made up in
fine lawns arid organdies. The prices ratine
from $2.49. $3.59. $5.00 and $6.00

- the use of the war department.

Elk Eat Elk.
Eugene. Or., Feb. 9. Elk steaks will

be the piece de resistance of a big
dinner to be given by the Eugene lodge

Justt inside the Morrison-stre- et

entrance you will find a superb
showing of Men's and Young Men's
Suits from America's best design-
ers. Whether you have in mind a
plain serge or a novelty pattern,
we can suit you in price, fit and
fabric. Men's Store, Main Floor.

NEW SAVOY SHIRTS
FOR SPRING

Main Floor Our new Spring stock
of Savoy Shirts is now complete
and ready for your inspection.
Handsome new Spring patterns.
Savoy Shirts have that "cus'tom
look" found only in better grades.
Soft and stiff cuff styles. The
prices range from $1.50 to $2.50

VASSAR UNION
SUITS, ALL WEIGHTS
Main Floor Vassar Athletic Union
Suits in Fight, medium and heavy

; of Elks to members of other lodge?
' from over the state in this city on the
night of February 22. The big bull elk

- in the city park, 6 years old and roll- -'

ing fat,, will be slaughtered. The park

WOMEN'S

Handkerchiefs
2 for 15c

Main Floor Special lot of Wom-
en's Silk Handkerchiefs, priced
for Saturday's selling at about
half real value. Excellent assort-
ment of styles. White with col-
ored hems and fancy printed bor-
ders; many in pretty floral and
Oriental effects. Not more than

commission has sold the animal to the
1 lodge, for the reason that it is very,

Petro Jelly Saturday at only 8c
Fitch's Hair Tonic now at 69c
D. & R. Cold Cream, special 43c
i-- lb. package Boric Acid at 18c '
Sanitary Aprons, l dozen for 35c '
Certified Complexion Soap c
Creme TAme. special now at 10c ;

On-Ria- h Haif Remover now 33c'.
Cutlcura Resolvent now at 39c
Babcock's Corylopsis Talcum 13c
Java Rice Powder, all odors, 37c
Espey's Face Cream now at 20c i
Powder Puffs in two sizes at 5c
Guaranteed Scissors now at 20c '
Pebeco Tooth Paste now at 39c
Oriental Cream, special at $1.10

vicious, and the lives of parkkeepers
and pleasure seekers are endangered.

New Silk Petticoats Priced at $4.50
Second Floor jt excellent quality Silk Taffeta and Silk Jersey with
taffeta flounces. Shown in all the new plain shades, also changeables
and fancy plaids. Trimmed with accordion plaiting and ruffles.
Shown in the very latest full styles elastic band. ' Choice at $4.50

to 14 years. Our (Jrt QQ
Sale Price tomorrow Vaa0

Girls' Tub Frocks -i Crippled Vendor Takes Poison.
. Tacoma, Wash.,, Feb. 9. CU. P.)

'Apparently weary . of hobbling about
Ion two crippled limbs. Jess Farrell. a At 98c

one dozen sold to cus 15c
shoestring vendor, swallowed poison
at his post on Broadway, and today
his twisted body is at the morgue,
awaiting instructions from a sister at

tomer; 8c each or 2 for
weights, cotton, iisie, and wool
mixtures. Various styles. Plain
ribbed and .Swiss ribbed. Every
garment fits perfectly. The prices
range from $1.00 up to $10.00

Antone.Or. SMALL LOT of Childrens
Handkerchiefs with colored bor-
ders ind hems. On sale -

at, special 3. for --LUC

Demonstration
and Sale

BORDEN'S
MILK

Wood Carriers
Special 68c

Third Floor A handy, useful article
to have about the house. Made just
like this illustration. Substantial in
construction and neat appearance.
Veneer wood with steel bands around
edges. Dark oak stained. Be prompt
and get one of these carriers. liQ

"Priced for Saturday's selling at DOC

6Bachelor Leaves
All His Fortune to

Second Floor Many Dresses in
this l?t formerly sold at double
the above price. Odd lines
one or two of a kind. Made up
in ginghams, percales, etc. As-
sorted sityles and colors. Sizes
for girls 8 to 14 years. QQ
Extra special Saturday OC
New Spring Dresses

for Girls
2d Floor New Wash Dresses for
Spring are now on display. Made
ud in scores of daintv stvl?

Boys' New Malted
MilkOld Ladies' Home ariSoring S uits

The demonstrator
will be glad to serve
you a free glass of
this delicious pure
food drink. Reduced
prices in force dut-ln- g

demonstration.
Small size at 40c
Medium size 80c
Large size $2.98

Elyrla. Ohio. Feb. 9. (I. N,
8.) The aversion of Harry
Frost. 65, bachelor suicide, to
double harness was emphasized
1 n 4.4 .lit M.AKa . -- . ,

Special Demonstration Punch Cedar Mops and Oil
Third Floor The new adjustable-handl- e punch Mops lighten the house-
hold work, save time and temper. Come in and let the demonstrator
explain the many superior features of Punch Cedar Mops. Price $1.25,
with 50c bottle of Oil.

$5 to $15 .high or low waistline effects.
Ages 6 to 14 years. The'
prices range $1.98 to $3.50

noring married relatives. Frost' left his fortune of 120.000 to
the Old. Ladles' home here.

; 5 to 6 Inch

Hair Ribbons
25c Yd.

, HaLrbows Tied Free of
Charge Saturday

Main Floor Novelty and plaiti Hair-bo- w

Ribbons in a remarkable sale
Saturday. Superb quality plain taf-
fetas and plain moires also satin
and taffeta striped ribbons and fancy
plaids and floral effects in practi-
cally any desired shades. Widths
range from 5 to 6 inches. Ofr
Splendid firm qualify. Yard DC

Hairbows Tied Free of Charge

WOMEN'S

DelicatessenSale Women's Nevy High Boots
A MOTHER'S TROUBLES

SpecialsM OQ Choice of 10 (J! QQiPrLyO Popular Styles tyHt.yO -- si .

Main Floor The kind of clothes your
boy will be proud to wear clothes
that are smartly styled and cut In full,
roomy models, allowing greatest free-
dom of action. Serges, cheviots, cas-sime- res

- and homespuns In beautiful
new patterns for Spring. Sizes for
boys from 6 up to 18 years of age.

NEW SPORT BLOUSES
for boys. Styled with latest sport col-
lars which can be worn high or low.
Materials are percales, madras, sat-
eens," chambfays and cheviots. Plain
colors and stripes. At 50c to $1.50

4 Strictly hieh-rrad- e footwear from the best manufacturers in the coun
try. In the assortment there are: Mouse Brown Kid Boots with
neat plain toe, light-weig- ht sole, covered heels, with aluminum plate

Laced Kid Boots, mouse brown vamp with light brown tops,
plain pointed oe, half-Lou- is covered heel Patent Colt Laced
Boot with white or black buck tops, close-edg- e sole and covered Louis

' Cuban heel CH Laced Boots, black kid vamps, gray suede tops
with neat perforation. Flexible sole, half-Lou- is heels Laced

A mother's unending work and de
:: votion drains and strains her physical

, strength and leaves its mark in
. dimmed eyes and careworn

she ages before her time.
- Any? mother who is weary and
languid should start taking Scott's

'Emulsion,: of Cod Liver Oil as a
strengthening food and bracing tonic
to add ridiness to her blood and" build upherneryesbeforeitis too late.
Start Scott's today it is simply a
concentrated liquid-foo- d of rare en--

" ergizin properties and free from the
a a 'a j. i

On Sale Saturday ' From
9 A. M. to 12 Only ".v,

Clerks -- at :Experienced Telephone
your service from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Machine-Slice- d Bacon v

35c a Pound V

-- Tillamook Cheese, priced OK'J,
special .Saturday at, pound iOK '

Little Pig Sausages, priced OOi "

Saturday special at, pound 4iC
Pressed Corn Beef, priced QH

special Saturday at, pound OUC
Large Qaeen Olives, priced QCT ,

special Saturday at, ouart Out

Boots, black kid vamp, white kid tops, plain pointed toe, very nigitjrchOstrich Boas
$2.49 Great us Stock. SaleSuid turned sole, half-Lou- is neeis un uacea coots oi

dark brown kid with tops of washable white kid. Famous
"Tuxedo" last. Half-Lou- is heels Button Boots
of black kid, tops of gray or ivory kid Button

Boots, dark brown kid. with champagne top
Button Boots, gray kid with light

gray cloth tops Laced .Boots of v

IN THE BASEMENT
SATURDAY WILL BE THE LAST DAY OF THE SALE, and as a mtint

climax w shall offer our customers bargains that will enable them to
save many a dollar on needed wearing apparel and household needs of
all kmds. Hundreds "of special offerings (new lots) bare been added
for Saturday's selling. -- Don't. fall to get your share of them. . ' - .

Main Floor Only a limited number
of these left. Shown in pfain col-
ors and various combinations. Silk
tassel ends. Pi iced while CO yf O.they last at only . ; v.;y; $fK7

aiconoi or drug penu Good
physicians - everywhere pre--;
scri be Scott's for. weak womeni
Refuse substitutes. , f " " -

Hack kid. Neat pointed toe. ,

Shoe DepW Maio Floor, ' Fresh Rinch Eggs on sale,
Saturday at, the dozen.....

J
u Scott 8t Bowse, Blooavfieltf. K J :. teas

r' ' , " " W"..." r ,


